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Open Government Data

Nomenclature

ACRONYMS

BES Building energy system

CAPEX Capital expenses

CPT Carbon Payback Time

DES District energy systems

DHW Domestic hot water

ETES Electro-thermal energy storage

GHG Greenhouse gas

GIS Geographic information systems

GM Grid multiple

GWP Global warming potential

HP Heat pump

HVAC Heating, ventilation and air conditioning

IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change

KPI Key performance indicator

LDC Load duration curve

MAE Mean average error

MAPE Mean average percentage error

MILP Mixed-integer linear programming

MOO Multi-objective optimization

NG Natural gas

NLP Non linear programming

OCC Occupancy

OGD

OPEX Operational expenses

P2G Power to gas

PHS Pumped hydro storage

PV Photovoltaic

PVP Photovoltaic penetration

RMSD Root mean square deviation

SC Self-consumption

SH Space heating

SS Self-sufficiency

TOTEX Total expenses

SETS

A azimuth α

B building b

I interval i

K temperature interval c

P patch pt

P period p

R replacement r

T tilt γ

T timestep t

U utility u

SYMBOLS

α azimuth angle °

β design limiting angle °

C cost CHF

E electricity kW(h)

f sizing variable �

G global warming potential kgCO2,eq

H natural gas or fresh water kW(h)

Q thermal energy kWh

R residual heat kWh

T temperature K

y decision variable, binary [-]

ε elevation angle °

η efficiency -

γ tilt angle °
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Φ specific heat gain kW/ m2

ρ density kg/m3

A area m2

b baremodule -

C heat capacity coefficient kW/m2K

c energy tariff CHF/kWh

cp specific heat capacity kJ(/ (kg K)

d distance m

dp frequency of periods per year d/yr

dt frequency of timesteps per period h/d

F bound unit size �

fs solar factor -

fu usage factor -

fb,r spatial fraction of room in building -

g g - value -

g global warming potential kgCO2,eq /kWh

h height m

i interest rate -

ic1 fixed investment cost CHF

ic2 continuous investment cost CHF/ �

ig1 fixed impact factor kgCO2,eq

ig2 continuous impact factor kgCO2,eq/ �

irr irradiation density kWh/m2

l lifetime yr

n number/ quantity -

n project horizon yr

Q thermal energy kW

s shading factor -

T temperature K

U heat transfer coefficient kW/m2K

V volume m3

x, y, z coordinates -

SUBSCRIPTS/SUPERSCRIPTS

+ supply

− demand

A appliance

B building

bes building energy system

cap capital

cw cold water

dhw domestic hot water

el electricity

era energy reference area

ext external

g glass

gain heat gain

gr grid

int internal

inv investment

irr irradiation

L light

lca life cycle assessment

max maximum

min minimum

net netto

ng natural Gas

op operation

P people

pv photovoltaic panel

r return

ref reference

rep replacement

s supply

SH space heating

TR transformer
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Executive summary

The foreseen important increase of the penetration of distributed renewable energies technologies into

the electricity distribution grid is expected to lead to some major challenges. On the one hand, a large

and synchronous production could lead in certain time periods to a surplus of production, exceeding

the consumption needs and resulting in a zero or negative market value of electricity that may deter

any incentive to further invest in certain sources of renewable energy. This production surplus is also

expected to lead to grid congestion, transformer overloading and overvoltage situations that will criti-

cally affect grid operation. Yet, if the renewable energies technologies, storage devices, and electrified

loads are exploited through coordinated control mechanisms they could also offer new opportunities

for stakeholders.

The JA-RED partners have therefore developed methods to evaluate the long-term implementation of

decentralized solutions that could be massively deployed to decarbonize and denuclearize the Swiss

energy mix, while providing economic opportunities for all stakeholders.

This report takes a deeper look at the implemented decentralized energy solutions integrating heat

pumps, heat storage, batteries and solar panels considering shading effect, not only on roofs, but also

on facades of the district which indeed host 70% of the available PV area and near half of the generation

potential. Achieving self-sufficiency at district scale is challenging: it can be achieved by covering ap-

proximately 42% to 100% of the available surface when the round trip efficiency decreases from 100%

to 50%.

The results underlined the importance of storage for achieving self-sufficiency: even with 100% round

trip efficiency for the storage, very large capacities are required. Moreover, the grid revenues generated

by the difference between retail and feed-in prices are not sufficient to pay for the storage required to

make the district self-sufficient, suggesting that public funding would be crucial for supporting these

developments. This arise with relatively low installed PV capacity (APV /ASRE = 0.2), when storage

starts to be seasonal rather than daily. However, energy demand reduction through renovation would

allow to reach self-sufficiency with half of the PV and storage capacity required for the actual building

stock, and the deployment of additional long-term storage capacity could be implemented togetherwith

the development of the next 5th generation of district heating and cooling systems [1], realizing sector

coupling with power to gas (P2G) and electro-thermal energy storage (ETES).
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1. Description of deliverable and goal

The present deliverable leverage on the publication in submission:

LuiseMiddelhauve, LucGirardin, FrancescoBaldi, FrançoisMaréchal, ”Potential of Photovoltaic Panels

on Building’s envelope for Decentralized District Energy Systems, IPESE-EPFL, 2021.

It is the last of a serie of joint activity (JA-RED) studies for the implementation of future decentralized

renewable district energy systems using the RE site as a demonstrator.

Previous studies [2], have shown that (i) more than 90% of the solar potential on roof of buildings is still

untapped, while (ii) district heating and cooling network is yet to be developedwith (iii) a strategic vision

of the future role of gas and biogas. A building to district and district to grid approach has therefore been

implemented [3] allowing to generate and evaluate the impact on the grid of a wide range of optimal

energy transition scenarios [4].

The present work takes a deeper look at the implementation of decentralized energy solutions integrat-

ing heat pumps, heat storages, batteries and solar panels considering shading effect, not only on roofs,

but also on facades of the district. This cover in particular the study of strategies to maximize long-term

system deployment and integration while minimizing the grid impact and providing economic opportu-

nities for all stakeholders.

1.1. Novelty of the proposed solutions compared to the state-of-art

The comparative analysis of the state of the art of research in the role of facades in urban energy systems

shows that most available studies only consider facade PV systems on their own, and do not explore

the importance of their interaction with the rest of the building energy system building energy system

(BES). These studies are usually conducted from the perspective of urban planners and architects, and

are aimed at assessing the solar potential on the complete envelope to find best concept and designs of

buildings.

Papers focusing on the design the energy system of buildings includes irradiation models to assess the

solar contribution to the heating and cooling demand and model the contribution of solar panels (both

thermal and PV) to BES. [5, 6]. However, inmost cases, theseworks rely on the use of global irradiation to

model the incoming solar radiation. This corresponds to assuming horizontal panels [7], a simplification

that was shown to generate a relevant error (over-estimation or under-estimation, depending on the

case) in the calculation of how much energy is generated by solar systems [8].

In the proposed building to district model, each building is a prosumer contributing to the overall energy

balance of the district where solar generation profiles are impacted by shading effects. This fills a gap

in the previous methods and tools by integrating oriented photovoltaic (PV) modules on both roofs and

facades with the optimal design and operation of conversion and storage technologies.
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1.2. Research question

The foreseen important increase of the penetration of distributed renewable energies technologies into

the electricity distribution grid is expected to lead to some major challenges. On the one hand, a large

and synchronous production could lead in certain time periods to a surplus of production, exceeding

the consumption needs and resulting in a zero or negative market value of electricity that may deter

any incentive to further invest in certain sources of renewable energy. This production surplus is also

expected to lead to grid congestion, transformer overloading and overvoltage situations that will criti-

cally affect grid operation. Yet, if the renewable energies technologies, storage devices, and electrified

loads are exploited through coordinated control mechanisms they could also offer new opportunities

for stakeholders. Thus, the partners have aimed at tackling the following research questions:

• can decentralized energy transition solutions be massively deployed to decarbonize the Swiss

eneergy mix ?

• what are the optimal strategies for the long-term implementation of decentralized solutionsmin-

imizing grid impact and providing economic opportunities for all stakeholders ?

• what are the driving forces and bottlenecks for this long term deployment, for prosumers and

network operators.

2. Achievement of Deliverable

This work has closed a gap in the previous methods and tools by integrating oriented PV modules on

both roofs and facades in the optimal design and operation of conversion and storage technologies.

The proposed approach provides strategies to maximize long-term deployment and integration while

minimizing the grid impact and providing economic opportunities for all stakeholders.

Existing methods and tools have been improved, allowing the simultaneous integration oriented PV

modules on both roofs and facades with the optimal design and operation of conversion and storage

technologies. More precisely, the model allows to:

• integrate shading effect and orientation of PV in the optimization of energy systems;

• Investigate the choice on the economic and environmental rationale for installing PV panels on

facades and, if so, on which ones.

• evaluate the economical benefice of large scale PV implementation in roof and facade of urban

districts, giving the amount of squaremeter needed to reach self-sufficient and carbon-neutrality

at district scale;

• estimate the amount of electricity generated from the district that, from the perspective of the

electricity grid, needs to be distributed or stored, and the related costs.
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2.1. Date

This deliverable is handed in March 2021.

2.2. Demonstration of the Deliverable

The proposed approach has been demonstrated on a reference district of the RE demonstrator including

31 buildings connected to a measured transformer.

3. Impact

Our objective within the REel demo project has been to develop urban energy planning methods to

make recommendations for the integration of renewable energy in complex energy system. In line with

the Energy Strategy 2050 and target of the article 89 ”Energy policy” of the Swiss constitution, the study

contribute to the consortium’s overall impact by the development of methods and tools demonstrating

the conditions under which the implementation of decentralized urban energy system is economically

feasible

Finally, a great part of the work presented in this report has been valued in an open access publication

”Potential of Photovoltaic Panels on Facades for Decentralized District Energy Systems”.
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4. Introduction

Political authorities and other stakeholders in the energy value chain have the responsibility to imple-

ment energy transition pathways by increasing decentralized renewable energy generation. As a main

stakeholder, authorities often lack the appropriate tools to frame and encourage the transition, and

monitor the impact of energy transition policies. Network operators as well need appropriate frame-

works and guidelines to implement the transition with a business perspective.

The electrification of the buildings stock, switching from fossil fuel to heating, ventilation and air con-

ditioning (HVAC) systems, lower local pollutant emissions and increase the energy system efficiency by

harvesting local renewable energy sources [1, 9]. Roofs constitute the most obvious solution for the

integration of PV generation in buildings [10]. Actually, more than 90% of the solar potential on the top

of roofs are still unexploited and little used for other purposes, while horizontal and low-tilted surfaces

generally have the highest yields with respect to the surface occupied by the panels. With the recent

decrease in PV systems’ investment costs, rooftop PV is a proven, cost-convenient choice in many parts

of the world, even in absence of subsidies [11]

When looking at urban environments, roofs constitute themost obvious solution for the implementation

of PV generation in the system. Roofs are surfaces that are generally little used for other purposes, and

horizontal and low-tilted surfaces generally have the highest yields with respect to the surface occupied

by the panels. With the recent decrease in PV systems’ investment costs, rooftop PV is a proven, cost-

convenient choice in many parts of the world, even in absence of subsidies [11].

In urban environments, however, the limited available space for including locally generated renewable

energy compared to the energy demandmakes up for an additional challenge towards a complete decar-

bonization of the energy system. As a result of this challenge, together with the low cost of PVmodules,

research in recent years also focused on the role of facades in urban context.

Initial feasibility studies focused on a general estimation of the potential from PV facades, introducing

the concept of vertically oriented surfaces [12]. These early studies, however, did not consider PV panels

or shadow modeling, thus generally overestimating the PV generation potential. However, even when

these aspects are taken into account, existing literature shows that the inclusion of PV panels from

different oriented roofs and facades can be beneficial for matching electrical demand profiles. [13],

based on the case study of two building blocks in Portugal, showed the economic feasibility of facades

and demonstrated that including facades has a minimizing effect on the required storage size.

To expand the scope from single buildings to whole districts, 3D simulation software using ray tracing

technique like LiDAR in combination with geographic information systems (GIS) tools was developed

[14, 15, 16] and commonly used to access solar potential on all surfaces in a district [17, 18, 19]. The use

of these tools also allowed for the inclusion of surrounding buildings in themodel, a necessary condition

include the effect of shading on the potential for PV generation from facades. In addition, Sky view factor

is a commonly used indicator for determining the amount of diffuse irradiation on the surface [20, 21],
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whose use becomes even more relevant in the case of PV systems on facades.

The solar potential on facades is in general lower than on roofs [22]. However, previous research also

suggested some potential advantages. [14] showed that the combined PV potential on roofs and facades

exceeds the non-baseload demand for a district located in Portugal and could furthermore contribute

up to 75% of the total electrical demand. Also [23] suggested to take PV installation on facades into

account, especially for high rise buildings. Also [24] and [25] conclude that facade installation can be

competitive with roof installation whereas [14] suggest to first exploit roofs before starting installing PV

panels on facades.

The potential for facades also strongly depends on the location: [26], based on the results of a case-

study application in Germany, suggested that the solar potential on facades can exceed that on roofs

during the winter months, as a result of the sun being low in the sky. Consistently, rooftop solar is

economically superior to facades, as in the latter case the payback increased from 10 to 20 year. Clearly,

the orientation of the surface also has a role in the performance of the system. As a relevant example,

[27] determine a 12 year carbon - and a 10 year payback time of PV panels mounted on South oriented

facades in Serbia.
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5. Materials and methods

To be able to take both, the optimal integration at building level and the behaviour of the whole district

into account, a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) framework is formulated, where unit sizes and

installation decisions in each building as main optimization variables. The approach is based on the gen-

eral formulation of the BES, which can be then applied to different building types in a district. Themodel

derives from the BES framework described by [28], to which the reader is referred for further details. In

this paper, a special attention is dedicated to the further development of the oriented irradiation mod-

elling proposed in earlier work from the authors [8], which is modified so to include the modelling of

shading effects between different buildings in the districts.

To clearly differentiate decision variables from input parameters, bold typeset is used to represent all

decision variables. Additional parameter values can be found in the Supplementary Material. The main

sets that are used to define the problem are the set of of buildings B and their allocated Facades F,

possible conversion and storage units U,different discrete temperature levelsK, different days of the

year represented by periods in the set P, to which hourly timesteps are allocated and contained in set T.

The BES modeling framework includes multiple unit technologies that can contribute to satisfy the dif-

ferent energy demands (Figure 1). Both the space heating space heating (SH) and domestic hot water

(DHW) demands can be fulfilled by a gas boiler, converting natural gas into thermal energy, or by heat

pumps and electrical heaters, both converting electricity to thermal energy. PV panels are also consid-

ered as energy conversion units, converting incoming solar irradiation to electricity. The system also

includes storage technologies. Two different tanks are considered, one for SH and one for DHW, as

thermal energy storage systems. Electric energy storage is also considered in the form of lithium ion

batteries.

In the proposed models, buildings are differentiated not only based on their constructive characteristics

(surface, volume, roof type, etc) but also by their usage, such as residential or industrial, which mostly

influences the energy demand profiles, by and their renovation state.

5.1. Problem objectives

TheMILP problem is defined with the minimization of the BES costs as the main problem objective. This

involves the combination of two separate contributions: operating and capital expenses. As these two

objectives are generally competing (solutions with high capital expenses (CAPEX) have low operational

expenses (OPEX), and vice versa), the problemmust be approached using amulti-objective optimization

(MOO) approach. The MOO problem is implemented using the ε-constraint method, thus considering

the OPEX as the main problem objective and solving different optimization problems where the CAPEX

is constrained at incrementally increasing values. The same principle is then repeated after inverting the

roles of the two objectives.
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Figure 1: Overview of District Energy System. U,C Building heat transfer and capacity factor, Irr

irradiation, T Temperatures.

The annual OPEX consist of the expenses and gains related to the interaction with the national electric

and natural gas grids, as shown in Equation 1. cel,+, cel,− and cng,+ represent the electricity purchase

and selling price, and the natural gas purchase price; Ḣgr,+
b,p,t represents the energy flow of natural gas

purchased from the grid for building b at time step t and typical day p; similarly,Ėgr,+
b,p,t and Ėgr,−

b,p,t rep-

resent the electric energy flows from and to the grid. Annual values are integrated over each typical

period p and accounted with their frequency d.

Cop
b =

∑
p∈P

∑
t∈T

(
cel,+ · Ėgr,+

b,p,t − cel,− · Ėgr,−
b,p,t + cng,+ · Ḣgr,+

b,p,t

)
· dt · dp ∀b ∈ B (1)

The annual CAPEX include the investment and replacement costs of the unit technologies with different

expected lifetimes. The costs are annualized over the project time horizon n using the project interest

rate i [29, Ch. 10 ]. The parameters ic1 and ic2 represent the linear version of the unit cost function with

bare module bu [28]. If the project horizon exceeds the lifetime of a unit (lu), the unit must be replaced

and purchased again (Equation 2c). For units with a lifetime greater than or equal to the project time

horizon, the total number of replacements (R) is zero. [28]

Ccap
b =

i(1 + i)

(1 + i)n − 1

(
Cinv

b +Crep
b

)
(2a)

Cinv
b =

∑
u∈U

bb,u ·
(
ic1b,u · yb,u + ic2b,u · fb,u

)
(2b)

Crep
b =

∑
u∈U

∑
r∈R

1

(1 + i)r·lu
·
(
ic1b,u · yb,u + ic2b,u · fb,u

)
∀b ∈ B (2c)
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5.2. Key performance indicators

In addition to the problem objectives, key performance indicator (KPI)s are defined to provide addi-

tional information regarding the performance of the system. For readability, the following equations

are expressed with annual values.

The self-consumption (SC), the self-sufficiency (SS) and the photovoltaic penetration (PVP) are KPIs used

to evaluate the performance of the system in terms of its interactionwith the grid. The SC represents the

share of the generated electricity from all PV panelsEpv,+ consumed within the district (Equation 3a)

[30]; the SS represents the ratio of the onsite generated electricity consumption to the total electricity

demand (Equation 3b) [30]; finally. the PVP measures how much of the total electricity demand could

be covered by generated electricity from photovoltaic panels (Equation 3c). Unlike the SS and SC, PVP

does not evaluate the share of generated electricity consumed on site.

SC =
(
∑

b∈BE
pv,+
b )−ETR,−

(
∑

b∈BE
pv,+
b )

(3a)

SS =
(
∑

b∈BE
pv,+
b )−ETR,−

(
∑

b∈BE
pv,+
b )−ETR,− +ETR,+

(3b)

PV P =
(
∑

b∈BE
pv,+
b )

(
∑

b∈BE
pv,+
b )−ETR,− +ETR,+

(3c)

Additional KPIs are used to evaluate how the system performs in terms of Greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-

sions, here included based on their CO2 equivalence [10]. In latter approach, the footprint of batteries

and thermal storage cannot be considered. In this study, the total global warming potential (GWP) is

divided into the share coming from the operation Gop and the construction of the BES Gbes to derive

the annual global warming potentialGlca, as shown in Equation 4.

Glca = Gbes +Gop (4)

Equation 5 shows how the GWP from the system’s operations is calculated, where the period and time-

dependent emission parameters gp,t are accounted for the GWP per kWh consumed electricity E [31]

or natural gasH . The parameter dt accounts for the duration of each timestep within a period and dp

for the duration or frequency of each period within one year.

Gop =
∑
p∈P

∑
t∈T

(
gelp,t ·E

TR,+
p,t − gelp,t ·E

TR,−
p,t + gng ·

∑
b∈B

Ḣ
gr,+
b,p,t

)
· dp · dt (5)

The database Ecoinvent [32] documents the environmental impact of energy processes and materials

and provides life cycle assessments of the different technologies. To assess the GWP of different unit

technologies, the indicator ”GWP 100a” of the method ”IPCC 2013” documented in the online version

3.6 of ecoinvent is adopted. This indicator considers GHG emissions based on the GWP published by the
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) for a time horizon of 100 years. The GWP of different

unit technologiesGbes is expressed in Equation 6.

Gbes =
∑
b∈B

∑
u∈U

1

lu
·
(
ig1u · yb,u + ig2u · fb,u

)
(6)

In addition to the total GWP of the system, the carbon payback time Carbon Payback Time (CPT) is used

as an additional KPI of the system. calculated based on the indirect emissions of all PV panels, which are

installed in the districtGbes,pv, and the avoided emission while operating them (Equation 7) [33].

Gpbt =
Gbes,pv∑

b∈B
∑

p∈P
∑

t∈T (g
el
p,t ·E

pv,+
b,p,t ) · dt · dp

(7)

5.3. Energy demand

As this study aims at estimating the extent to which decentralized renewable energy generation can

be integrated in the building stock, all types of energy demand related to building energy systems are

considered. As illustrated in Figure 1, three types of energy demands are considered in themodel: space

heatingSH, domestic hot water DHW, and electricity. The electricity and especially the space heating

demand are influenced by the renovation state of the building, while the demand of DHW is fixed.

Space Heating demand

The general form of the space heating demand can be expressed by the thermal balance Equation 8,

where the three terms of the addition represent the internal heat gains from appliances, people and

solar irradiation (Qgain), the heat transfer by conduction and air renewal (Q̇CAR
b,p,t ) and the heat stored

in the thermal inertia of the building (Q̇BTI
b,p,t ) [28].

In this study, the internal building temperature T int is considered as a variable to be optimized. This

allows the building heat capacity to work as an additional, free thermal storage for the building energy

system, thus making it possible to use available surplus electricity from PV modules. Clearly, comfort

should also be taken into account: this is done through the introduction of a penalty cost in the op-

timization problem objective of 5 CHF/K per hour when the indoor temperature exceeds pre-defined

bounds.

Q̇SH
b,p,t = Q̇gain

b,p,t − Q̇CAR
b,p,t − Q̇BTI

b,p,t ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (8)

Q̇CAR
b,p,t = Ub ·Ath

b · (T int
b,p,t − T ext

p,t ) ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (9)

Q̇BTI
b,p,t = Cb ·Ath

b · (T int
b,p,t+1 − T int

b,p,t) ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (10)

Q̇gain
b,p,t = Q̇int

b,p,t + Q̇irr
b,p,t ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (11)

In this study, the SH thermal load Q̇SH is considered as a variable, as it depends on the indoor temper-

ature (see Equations 9 and 10) .
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The Q̇CAR
b,p,t term in equation 8 represents the heat transfer by conduction and air renewal. The heat

transfer coefficientU is different for each building, and represents a combination of heat losses through

the building envelope (walls, windows, roofs) and of ventilation losses.

The Q̇BTI
b,p,t term in equation8 represents the contribution to theheat balance connected to the charge/dis-

charge of the heat stored as thermal energy in the building walls. The thermal heat capacityC describes

the thermal inertia of the building. Ath is the thermal surface, also known as energetic reference area,

which has to be heated.

The heat gain term is composed of two contributions: internal gains resulting from the usage of the

building ( Q̇int), and solar irradiation (Q̇irr
b,p,t).

Q̇int
b,p,t = Anet

b ·
∑

r∈Rooms

fb,r · fur,p · (ΦP
r,p,t +ΦA+L

r,p,t ) ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (12)

The internal gains are mainly the immediate consequence of the occupancy of the people (superscript

P ) and the usage of electric appliances and lights (superscriptA+L). Demand profiles for the different

building and room usages are taken from the Swiss standard norm [34]. The total gains for each building

result from the sum of the gains of each room of the building (Equation 12). A usage factor fu is used

to account for monthly/weekly variations related to the specific usage of each building and room type

[34].. The internal gains, are normalized to the internal net surface of the building Anet, calculated as

the heated surface without the base surface of inner and outer walls.

The heat gain from solar irradiation (see Equation 13) is calculated based on the Swiss technical norm

[34], where the solar gain factor ψ is calculated in a preprocessing step. The global irradiation irr is

calculated as a function of time as described in 5.5, while the the total heated surfaceAth of the building

is calculated based on the knowledge of the building’s geometry.

Q̇irr
b,p,t = ψb ·Ath

b · irrp,t ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (13)

Domestic hot water demand

Typical DHWdemand is stated in standardized national norms [34, 35]. Similar to the internal heat gains,

the DHW profile is specific to each room type and usage. The factor np/A
net
r expresses the number of

reference units per net surface of the specific room (Equation 14).

Qdhw
b = Anet

b ·
∑

r∈Rooms

fb,r · fur,p · V dhw,P
r · nP

Anet
r

· cdhwp · ρdhw(T dhw − T cw) ∀b ∈ B (14)

The cold water temperature is assumed to be constant at T cw = 10°C, whereas the hot water temper-

ature has to be delivered at T dhw = 60°C to meet sanitary standards. The thermodynamic properties
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(ρ · cp)dhw are the density and the specific heat capacity of water. The daily profiles are derived from

the occupancy profiles in combination with the activity profiles of the rooms.

Electricity Demand

Two different methods are used to estimate the electricity demand, based on the availability of mea-

surements from the existing buildings.

When measurements are available, the electricity demand is calculated as the difference between the

measured electricity demand and the calculated heating demand [36]. When measured data is not

available, the electricity demand is calculated based on the profiles provided by the Swiss standard

norm [34]. The electricity demand of the appliances and light of the different rooms are combined in

theEA+L term (Equation 15). TheAnet
b , fb,r and f

u
r,p factors are the sameused to calculate the domestic

hot water demand.

ĖB
b,p,t = Anet

b ·
∑

r∈Rooms

fb,r · fur,p · ĖA+L
r,p,t ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (15)

5.4. Energy system

The energy system of the building includes all the different unit technologies that are used to fulfil the

building’s energy demand (see Equation 16). The superscript+ indicates outgoing flows like the supply

of each grid or unit, whereas−marks an incoming flow, also often refereed to as demand unit or feed–in

to the grids. The heat cascade ensures that heat requirements are supplied, while the second law of

thermodynamic is satisfied (Equation 16c and 16d). In Equation 16c the residual heatRk is cascaded to

the next interval (k+1). Equation 16d closes the thermal balance by ensuring that no heat cascaded to

the highest or lowest interval [28].

Ėgr,+
b,p,t +

∑
u∈U

Ė+
b,u,p,t = Ėgr,−

b,p,t +
∑
u∈U

Ė−
b,u,p,t + ĖB

b,p,t (16a)

Ḣgr,+
b,p,t =

∑
u∈U

Ḣ−
b,u,p,t (16b)

Ṙk,b,p,t − Ṙk+1,b,p,t =
∑
uh∈U

Q̇−
uh,k,b,p,t

−
∑
uc∈U

Q̇+
uc,k,b,p,t

(16c)

Ṙ1,b,p,t = Ṙnk+1,b,p,t = 0 (16d)

∀k ∈ K ∀b ∈ B ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T

Energy can be exchanged with the electricity grid Egr in both ways (Equation 16a), whereas water and

gas gridsH can only supply (Equation 16b). To account for the possibility that electricity can generated
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and consumed in the district itself, Equation 17 balances loads at transformer level (superscript TR )of

the district.

ĖTR,+
p,t − ĖTR,−

p,t =
∑
b∈B

Ėgr,+
b,p,t −

∑
b∈B

Ėgr,−
b,p,t ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T (17)

To ensure that no energy is accumulated between different periods, cyclic constraints are imposed both

on the indoor temperature and on thermal and electrical energy storage systems. Cyclic constraints

ensure that the state is reset to its initial status at the end of each period.

The main equation for sizing and scheduling problem units are described by Equations 18. The deci-

sion to purchase a unit is represented by the binary variable yu, whereas the continuous variable fu

represents the unit size. The reader should refer to [28] for the full description of the energy systems

modeled in this study.

yb,u · Fmin
u ≤ fb,u ≤ yb,u · Fmax

u (18a)

fb,u,p,t ≤ fb,u (18b)

yb,u,p,t ≤ yb,u (18c)

∀b ∈ B ∀u ∈ U ∀p ∈ P ∀t ∈ T

For facades Fmax is not big enough for PV. Since smal PV installation on roof should also be possible we

need piecewise lineraization

Cinv,pv
b =

∑
i∈I

bb,u,i ·
(
ic1b,u,i · yb,u,i + ic2b,u,i · fb,u,i

)
(19a)

yb,u =
∑
i∈I

yb,u,i (19b)

fb,u =
∑
i∈I

fb,u,i (19c)

yb,u,i · Fmin
u,i ≤ fb,u,i ≤ yb,u,i · Fmax

u,i (19d)

Fmin
u,i=0 = Fmin

u (19e)

Fmin
u,i=n = Fmax

u (19f)

∀i ∈ I ∀b ∈ B ∀u = pv

5.5. Solar irradiation

The hourly irradiation is modeled using the anisotrop irradiation model which is first stated by [37] and

further improved for all sky conditions [38]. The skydomedescritization [39] is applied using the Ladybug

plug-in of the Grasshopper suite [40] to include the oriented irradiation into a MILP formulation. For
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more information about modeling oriented irradiation in MILP problems, the reader should refer to [8],

while in the remaining part of this section the focus will shift to facades, the main element of novelty in

this work.

Compared to roofs, the direct solar irradiation on facades highly depends on shading from neighbouring

buildings, making it necessary to include a detailed shadow modelling.

The shadowmodelling employed in this study only includes the shadow from surrounding buildings, not

from other obstacles (such as trees). Figure 2 visualizes an exemplary geometric relation between two

Buildings. The positions of buildings and facades are given in x,y z coordinates where y points North, x

Facade 1

d12

y12

x12

Building 2

Building 1

z

y x

z2

h2

z1d12

β12

z

y

x

Figure 2: Exemplary visualization of the geometry for Facade 1, with distance d12 to Building 2 and the

sky limiting angle β.

East and z the elevation. The assumption is that the shortest distance is between the center point of the

facades and the center point of the building (Figure 2). Equations 20 show how the distance between

buildings b and facades f in x and y coordinates is calculated.

xf,b = |xb − xf | (20a)

yf,b = |yb − yf | ∀f ∈ F, b ∈ B (20b)

df,b =
√

(yf,b)2 + (xf,b)2 ∀f ∈ F, b ∈ B (20c)

The sky limiting angleβ represents the lowest elevation angle fromwhich irradiation reaches the facades

(Figure 2). The reference point for the sky limiting angle is the bottom of each facade. This is considered

a conservative assumption in order not to overestimate the energy generated by PV panels installed on

facades.

tan(βf,b) =
hb + zb − zf

df,b
∀f ∈ F, b ∈ B (21)

The sky direction is expressed by the azimuth angle α, which is 0°for North direction and 180°for South

orientation. Figure 3 shows the different azimuth angles of the facades, surrounded buildings and sky-

dome patches.
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αf,d

xf,d

yf,d

df,d

Skydome

North, αpt = 0

αpt

αpv

Figure 3: Outline sketch of different azimuth angles. The azimuth orientation of the facades are

identical to possible PV modules αPV . αf,b: azimuth direction of surrounding buildings, αpt: azimuth

direction of each patch of the skydome .

Equation 22 shows how the azimuth position of building b is calculated. Knowing the signs of both catheti

makes it possible to assess the correct quadrant for azimuth angle αf,b ∈ [0°, 360°].

αf,b = arctan

(
xb − xf

yb − yf

)
∀f ∈ F, b ∈ B (22)

The sky limiting angle β is greatest in the azimuth directionαf,b of the building causing the shadow. As a

building is affected by a range of azimuth angles the sky limiting angle is calculated for all azimuth angles

αpt of the sky dome patches pt (see Equation 23).

tan(βf,b,α) =
hb + zb − zf

df,b
· cos(∆α) = tan(βf,b) · cos(αf,b − αpt) ∀f ∈ F, b ∈ B, ∀pt ∈ P (23)

Finally, the highest sky limiting angle βf,α in each azimuth direction αpt of the skydome is selected

among all surrounding buildings for each facade f (Equation 24).

βf,α = max{βf,b,α : b ∈ B} ∀f ∈ F, αpt|pt ∈ P (24)

The sky limiting angle in each azimuthdirection is thenused to determine the shaded irradiation. Thereby

the method is similar to the calculation of inter-modular shading of PV modules on flat roofs [8]. The

skydome is piecewise linerized over the evaluation angle of one patch, which varies 12°, with εptmarking

the central point (Equation 25) of each patch. The resulting shading factor of of one patch spt ∈ [0; 1] is

equal to zero for completely shaded patches, 1 for completely unshaded patches.
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sf,pt =


0 εpt ≤ βf,α

εpt+6−βf,α

12 βf,α − 6 < εpt < βf,α + 6

1 εpt ≥ βf,α + 6

∀f ∈ F, (αpt, εpt)|pt ∈ P (25)

Equation 26 finally shows how the irradiation on facades is calculated when taking into account shading

fromneighbouring buildings. As possible panels can only take the orientationof the facades, the azimuth

and tilt orientation of the facades are equivalent to the orientation of the PV panel. In contrast to the

azimuth angle, tilt angle of the facades is always the same γpv = 90°. The oriented irradiation irr(α, γ)
of each patch pt of the skydome on the PV panel is calculated using the principle of a two stage rotation

in a three dimensional space, which is treated in detail in [8].

irrf,pv(αpv, γpv) =(−1) ·
∑
pt∈P

sf,pt · irrpt(αpv, γpv)

∀αpv ∈ A,∀γpv ∈ T (26)

5.6. Generation and Aggregation of Input data

Azimuth angles in Swissbuilding3D and Sonnendach: north -180, east -90, south 0, west 90. This study

uses: north 0, east 90, south 180, west 270.

Unison decision for tilt angle = 0 is horizontal, 90 vertical. xsd points to the east , ysd to the north and

zsd to the zenith, and the azimuth angle increases clockwise starting from the north, where α = 0. The

elevation angle and tilt angle increases counterclockwise from ε = 0, γ = 0 for patches with no eleva-

tion in the sky.
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6. Case study

6.1. Data driven approach

The data layers of Table 1 are used to represent the multiple configurations of decentralised energy

demand and generation. Except for the grid topology and measurement [36], the approach uses Open

Government Data (OGD) including the climatic conditions, building database[41] with roof and facade

geometries [42, 43], energy demand standards [44, 34] and statistical values [45].

Table 1: List of the necessary data layers

Type Data Description

Environment Weather data Temperature and solar irradiation [46, 47]

Land registery

Cadastre Footprint area [48, 49]

Buildings

Official Buildings Registry Usage, construction/renovation date,

heating system, height, number of floor,

reference energy area [50, 41]

3D model 3D surfaces[42]

Solar roof and facade 2D surfaces area and orientation [43, 51]

Energy statistics and standards Overall heat transfert coefficient, heat ca-

pacity, people presence, electrical loads,

internal and external gain [44, 34]

Grid

Grid topology Transformers, lines & injection points [52]

Load measurements Hourly load at the transformer [52, 36]

The optimisation is performed using a selection of 10 typical days of 24 hours presented in Table 2.
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Table 2: Typical days used for the g

# Date Day Frequency

1 02/22 53 59

2 02/14 45 46

3 02/09 40 23

4 05/01 121 35

5 10/05 278 40

6 04/06 96 37

7 05/14 134 16

8 08/26 238 42

9 09/18 261 24

10 08/17 229 43

6.2. Description

The method is demonstrated on the RE demo peri-urban residential areas comprising 31 buildings,

mostly single and multi-family houses, connected to the same measured transformers (Figure 4a). The

buildings considered are all connected to the samemeasured transformer (TR3716), the other buildings

of the district being solely used for their shadowing effect.

Figure 4b shows that, with the building roofs hosting 30%of the available PV area and 48%of the genera-

tion potential, facades represent a significant generation potential. As expected, South-oriented facades

have the largest potential, followed by East- and West-oriented facades. It is interesting to notice that

the specific solar potential of the most promising South-oriented facades is higher than that of the least

promising roofs.

The main characteristics of the building stock of the district, including typology, form, annual energy

demand and physical parameters are summarized in Table 3.
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(a) Peri-urban residential areas
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Figure 4: Map of the case study area (a) with the PV potential on roof and different orientation of

facades (b)

Table 3: Characteristics of the building stock. All buildings are connected to the same low voltage grid.

Multi family

house

Multi family

house

Single family

house

Building type + I I II

Building category+ existing standard existing

Number of buildings 11 2 18

Total net surface Anet 9200 1100 5600 m2

Total energy ref. area Ath 11500 1400 7000 m2

Total roof area? As 4200 560 4400 m2

Total facades area? As 7700 870 5900 m2

Annual electricity demand† EB 37± 17 50± 21 60± 60 kWh/m2
net

Annual hot water demand† Qdhw 25±0 25±0 19±0 kWh/m2
net

Annual internal heat gain† Qint 30±2 32±0 29±2 kWh/m2
net

Solar heat gain† Qirr 22±6 20±3 31±10 kWh/m2
th

Design Supply Temperature T s
0 65 41.5 65 °C

Design Return Temperature T r
0 50 33.9 50 °C

Heat transfer factor† U 1.74±0.24 0.83±0 1.84±0.21 W/(m2
th K)

Heat capacity factor† C 118±5 120±0 120±0 Wh/(m2
th K)

+ according Swiss standard norm [34]

? Area available for PV installation. Details available in [53].

† Average values± standard deviation.
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7. Results

The optimal solutions shown in Figure 5 results from the parametric multi-objective optimisation of

the model with the actual feed-in cost of 8 cts/kWh and purchase electricity tariff of 20 cts/kWh. Low

investment (CAPEX) and high operating (OPEX) cost solutions are located on the left side of the x-axis,

while increasingly self-sufficient decentralised solutions, with higher investment and lower operating

cost, are located on the left.

(a) (b)

Figure 5: Results of the MOO of 31 buildings in one low voltage grid. a) performance indicators and

cost distribution of identified energy systems b) electricity exchange and gas imports for the district.

7.1. Self-sufficiency and carbon-neutrality

The results of the optimization for a list of Pareto-optimal solutions is shown in Figure 5. More specifi-

cally, Figure 5a shows that the district can become approximately carbon-neutral already for a relatively

low overall investment cost (approx 12 CHF/m2yr). This result is achieved also thanks to a significant

contribution of energy generated from the PV panels installed on facades, which contribute to approxi-

mately 40% of the total PV surface installed, or 60% of the available facades area, corresponding to PV

deployment on all the well-oriented facades.

Further increasing the allowed CAPEX only leads to a limited improvement in terms of total GWP of the

solution, that caps at a total CAPEX of approximately 20 CHF/m2yr. Beyond this limit, the overall GWP of
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the solution actually worsens: the increase in PV surface installed is compensated by the lower specific

generation of PV panels installed on facades, and on the increasing battery capacity, which has little

contribution to the overall energy balance, but increases costs and GWP potential.

The role of batteries is rooted in the tariffs imposed by the system operator, that are meant to favour

solutions with reduced transmission peaks and improved self-sufficiency. As current tariffs (electricity

cost = 20 ct/kWh and feed-in price = 8 ct/KWh) favor self-consuming locally generated energy over selling

it to the grid, solutionswith increased CAPEX bound tend to shift towards the increase of battery capacity

as to reduce energy exchanges with the grid. This is shown clearly in Fig 5b: moving towards high-CAPEX

solutions the imports at the district transformer decrease, together with exports: the energy locally

generated increases only marginally, while the focus is shifted towards using it locally.

The reason behind the sharp increase in required storage size when the PV surface installed increases

can be seen in Figure 6. At the low range, storage is only used for daily balancing purposes, thus requiring

a very limited amount of storage size. In Figure 6, the first line appears basically flat, as the required daily

storage is low.
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Figure 6: State of charge of an storage system aiming at self sufficiency for different levels of PV

penetration.

At higher PV surfaces installed, achieving self sufficiency requires seasonal storage. All solutions where

the ratio between PV installed surface and heated surface is above approximately 20% show a demand

for seasonal storage. The state of charge of the storage peaks in the end of the summer, and then is

gradually used during the winter.

The Table 4 summarize PV coverage needed for the implementation of future self-sufficient and carbon-

neutral decentralized district energy system.
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Table 4: Solutions for future decentralized district

Solutions
PV coverage

APV /ASRE roof facade total

full PV roof coverage, self-sufficiency 75% 0.32 100.0% 0.0% 30.5%

self-sufficiency, round-trip η=100% 0.44 100.0% 16.4% 41.9%

self-sufficiency, round-tripη=85% 0.53 100.0% 28.8% 50.5%

carbon-neutrality 0.62 100.0% 41.0% 59.0%

self-sufficiency, round-trip η=59% 0.81 100.0% 67.1% 77.1%

full PV coverage, self-sufficiency with η=50% 1.05 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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7.2. Annual revenues

The results presented in Figure 5 represent Pareto-optimal solutions for the two competing objectives

of minimizing OPEX and CAPEX. However, the choice of the individual prosumer will be influenced by

the profitability of the investment, which is a result of the combined effects of CAPEX and OPEX. Policy

makers and grid operators might be interested in knowing how different energy prices can influence the

profitability of a PV investment, and hence the amount of PV installed and of resulting energy generated.

From the prosumer perspective, this translates into the question ”how much PV panels can I install if I

aim for the investment to pay back by the end of the PV panels’ lifetime?”; from the policymaker per-

spective, the question instead is ”how should tariffs be set in order to achieve the desired decentralized

energy generation from PV panels?”.
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Figure 7: a) PV investment per generated PV electricity EPV,gen and implicit revenues for different

Feed-in/demand price. Economic point: Investment in PV and connected revenues are balanced. Point

A - current Tariffs 8ct Feed in, 20 ct demand price; Points B1 and B2 exemplary Tariffs with two break

even points. b) Annual benefits, which are the annual revenues subtracted by the PV investment.

The extent to which facade solutions are cost efficient depends on installed surface is shown in Figure 7.

The point A represents the surface of installed PV panels for which lifetime revenues and investment are

equal. This shows that, with current tariffs, large surfaces of facades could be covered with PV panels,

while still achieving a positive economic performance. This is strongly influenced by the choice of tariffs

by the system operator.

At current tariffs (0.20 CHF/kWh for energy purchased from the grid, 0.08, CHF/kWh for energy sold to

the grid) as mentioned before, large facade surfaces can be covered with PV panels in conditions where

lifetime revenues are larger than the investment cost.

Lowering the purchase price (e.g., in this paper, the case with 0.15/0.08 CHF/kWh) tends to worsen the

economic performance in thewhole surface range, as it affects the portion of the generated solar energy

that is self consumed. In this case, according to the optimization’s results, there is a limited window
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where PV is convenient: for installed surfaces below point B1 the fixed component of the investment is

predominant. For installed surfaces higher than B2 the combinationof two factorsmakes these solutions

economically unfavourable: first, new PV panels are installed on surfaces that generate less energy per

unit of surface installed. Second, every new panel will mostly contribute to the annual revenues with

energy that is sold to the grid (and not self-consumed), which is paid less to the prosumer.

Finally, the effect of decreasing feed-in tariffs to 0 CHF/kWh is shown by the dotted line. In this case,

facades should be discarded: only energy that is self consumed matter, so the most economically con-

venient choice is to install only few panels, only on roofs.

Evidently, the location of the ”zero-net performance point” depends on a combination of the two tariffs.

This can be seen more clearly in Figure 8, where subfigure 8a shows the position of the point B1 (lowest

installed surface that makes the installation of PV panels economically favourable). Moving towards the

upper white area would substantially mean eliminating the entry barrier to new producers, especially

smaller ones. This can be achieved by a combination of feed-in and purchase tariffs.

(a) (b)

Figure 8: PV generation in break-even point for different Tariffs a) first break-even point (similar to B1)

b) last econmic poit (B2 or A) in Figure 7

It is however more interesting to look at the position of point B2 (highest economically favourable sur-

face) in Figure 8b. This figure shows the importance of increasing feed-in prices if the objective is to

maximize generation. For instance, even at today’s demand price, increasing the purchase price from

0.08 CHF/kWh to 0.10 CHF/kWh would theoretically make all roof and facade surfaces economically

convenient.
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7.3. PV distribution on roof and facade

The results of the optimization confirm what observed about the per-surface generation potential. The

conclusions resulting from the analysis of these with respect to the potential from installing PV on fa-

cades are different depending on what side of the coin one looks at.

The general trend, as expected from what shown in Figure 4b, is that rooftop-PV has a much higher

performance compared to facede-installed PV, which is clearly shown by the fact that panels are first

installed on roofs. The comparison of Figure 9a and 9b shows clearly the reason: in ”high-CAPEX” solu-

tions the PV investment cost for facades dominates the total investment, while it still provides less than

half of the total energy generated.
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Figure 9: Economically best PV installation for 44 residential buildings in a district with 70 buildings a)

Area of installed modules sorted by orientation type, PV modules with tilt = 0°are horizontal, tilt angles

= 90°are facades, oriented modules summarize all other tilt angles. b) Annual generated electricity and

shading losses depending on surface type.

However, looking at the same figures from another perspective, facades have the potential to increase

the total energy generation from PV by approximately 80%. While they might not represent the most
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cost-efficient solution, they certainly can play an important role in improving the self-sufficiency of the

district.

Looking more in detail at the surfaces where PV panels are installed depending on the optimization

scenario, it can be noticed that some of the vertical surfaces are used even when roofs are not ”full” yet.

This is a consequence of two factors: first, the fact that (as shown in Figure 4b some facades do have a

higher specific PV generation potential than some roofs; second, the fact that the CAPEX-constraint is

not enforced at district level, but at building level. This implies that when at district level theremight still

be 10% of roofs available, this might not be true at building level, where the optimizer is then ”forced”

to start using facades instead. This same reasoning can also explain why the optimizer starts selecting

East- and West-oriented facades even when thee are still South-oriented facades available.
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7.4. Energy storage capacity

The results also show the extent of the variation. he average power generation from installed PV can

range between 100 and 280 kW, showing that appropriately choosing electricity tariffs can lead to an

increase of almost 200% of the yearly energy generated by PV panels in the district.

In previous results, it was shown that the district can achieve carbon neutrality relatively easily: this is

true, however, when only balancing local energy generated with local energy demand. In truth, not all

energy is used locally: part of it is sold to the grid, and purchased back in a second moment, thus using

the grid as electrical storage. Depending on the efficiency that is assumed for the grid-as-storage, the

amount of surface covered by panels increases.

If the storage is assumed to be lithium-ion batteries (which would be the most likely case for district-

level storage, connected to the same low-voltage grid as the district), it is possible to assume a relatively

high round-trip efficiency for the grid-as-storage. In Figure 10a the line for η = 0.85 can be used as

reference, showing that in this case the PV surface need to be increased only marginally.

Another relevant point in Figure 10 is represented by the ”last economic point”, that is the largest

amount of PV panels that can be installed with the expectation of recovering the investment within the

panels’ lifetime with current tariffs. The efficiency of the grid-as-storage that allows self-sufficiency in

this point is approximately 0.59. Incidentally, this is quite similar to the round-trip efficiency of pumped

hydro storage (PHS), today the most common way of doing grid-level storage in Switzerland.

Finally, the case of η = 40% is shown, a relatively optimistic example of round-trip efficiency of power-

to-gas storage systems. In this case, the results show that the available surface is simply not sufficient,

and even covering all roofs and facades with PV panels would not allow to achieve self sufficiency of the

district. The actualminimumefficiency that needs to be achieved by the selected combination of storage

technologies to achieve self-sufficiency (that is, the efficiency that allows achieving self sufficiency when

all surfaces in the district buildings are covered with PV panels) is η = 50%. Power-to-gas-to-power

storage systems should aim at achieving at least this round-trip efficiency, if they should be used for grid

storage purposes.

Figure 10b shows the perspective of the grid operator, when looking at the importance of the efficiency

of the grid-as-storage. Grid revenues are obtained thanks to the difference between feed-in and pur-

chase electricity prices, but also depend on the amount of energy that is lost in the irreversibilities of the

storage charge/discharge process. The results show that the grid can, with the reference tariff assumed

in this study, have positive income even with low storage efficiency. However, the grid also has a clear

interest in working with high round-trip efficiency.

Interestingly, the installed PV surface that generates the maximum revenues changes depending on the

grid efficiency: as the efficiency of the grid-as-storage decreases, the PV surface that generates the

maximum revenues increases. This is because the peak is located where self-sufficiency for the system

is achieved.
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Figure 10: a) The need of PV panels of 31 buildings balanced at the transformer to reach self-sufficiency

with re-import. b) Revenues as a function of installed PV capacity and grid efficiency from the

perspective of the grid. The grid buys electricity at a feed-in tariffs of 0.08 CHF/kWh and resells for

electricity price 0.20 CHF/kWh

The results shown in the previous sections highlighted that the district requires a relevant amount of

storage in order to become self-sufficient. The actual amount of storage required is shown in Figure 11b,

relative to the total amount of energy locally generated by PV panels. The results show that the storage

capacity required in the case of ideal storage (100% round-trip efficiency) to achieve self-sufficiency is

equal to more than 40% of the total amount of energy generated. The same results also show that the

maximum storage time is larger than 8000 h.

The results shown so far focused on the application of one main technology to the district’s energy

system: PV panels. In addition, the study takes into account the fact that several local energy conversion

technologies can be chosen (particularly for heating purposes). This is a reasonable choice, given that PV

panels and efficient energy conversion technologies are among the most common solutions to choose

among when dealing with energy efficiency in the built environment.

Building renovation is the most common other solution, which is favoured because it allows reducing

the overall energy demand, rather than generating energy in a more sustainable way. While this is not

the main focus of this study, it can definitely be interesting to answer to the question of how does the

required storage capacity changes when the buildings’ energy demand is reduced.

The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 11a. The results are shown for threemain cases: reference
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(a) (b)

Figure 11: Key identifiers of an required storage system with round trip efficiency η= 100% to store

surplus PV electricity for different efficiency strategies. a) required storage size and time b) directly

available price form buying at feed in tariff of 0.08 CHF/kWh and selling at for electricity price 0.20

CHF/kWh

case (air-source HP, actual building stock) referring to the results shown in the previous part of the paper;

improved HP case, where high-efficiency Heat pump (HP)s using a CO2 network as cold source (CIT);

finally, renovated building stock case, with standard HPs but with isolated buildings.

The results show, as expected, that increasing the efficiency of the building stock, a very expensive

measure, is the most efficient solution as it allows achieving self-sufficiency with a more limited amount

of PV installed, a lower ideal size of the grid storage size, and lower maximum storage time. This result

provides additional ground to the general trend of policies

Regardless of the type of retrofitting solution, can we afford this much storage in the system? While

grid operators recur to a variety of means to store energy (from existing Pumped hydro storage (PHS) to

simply balancing the grid with centralized power generation), it can be worth answering this question

based on the idea that the grid operator is expected to only cover the expenses for purchasing the

required storage capacity by using the revenues generated by the different demand/feed-in electricity

prices.

The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 11b. Only the scenario with very limited PV panels in-

stalled generates enough revenues (compared to the amount of energy generated) to make it profitable

from the perspective of the grid, assuming typical costs for lithium-ion energy storage. For all simulated

cases apart from the one with the lowest PV surface installed, the amount of resources available for

storage is below 20 CHF/kWh, with values ”converging” to about 5 CHF/kWh for storage sizes above 10

kW

The Table 5 summarize the reduction in storage capacity and PV coverage obtained through the renova-
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tion of the building stock and the implementation more efficient very low temperature 4G or 5G district

heating network.

Table 5: Impact on the PV covergage of building stock renovation and district heating implementation

for self-sufficient district

Self-sufficiency solutions with round-trip η = 100% storage capacity PV covergage

Air HP 35.0 kWh/m2
SRE 41.9%

4G/5G district heating network 29.0 kWh/m2
SRE -(17.1%) 36.2% -(13.6%)

Building envelope renovation 18.8 kWh/m2
SRE -(46.3%) 23.8% -(43.2%)
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8. Conclusions

This study aimed at investigating the potential of the implemented solution in residential district to in-

crease their sustainability, even achieving climate neutrality and self-sufficiency, by using a combination

of PV power generation, batteries, heat pumps and individual thermal storage.

The problem was addressed as a multi-objective, mixed integer-linear programming problem, with the

OPEX and CAPEX of the system as competing objectives, and the installed sizes and operating load of

the different energy conversion units (including PV panels and batteries) as optimization variables. Com-

paring to existing literature in the field, the proposed approach combines an advanced modelling of the

energy generation potential from PV panels with a detailed representation of the district energy sys-

tems, down to the system of each individual building, thus allowing an accurate representation of the

interaction between the energy generation from PV and the rest of the system.

The proposed approach was applied to a reference residential district of the RE demonstration site.

The results of the application of the proposed method to the case study allowed drawing the following

conclusions:

Facade PV specific energy potential Facades have a high theoretical potential, based on their surface

compared to roofs: the total facade surface in the district sums to about twice as much that of

that of district rooftops. However, theworse angle with respect to solar radiation and the shading

among buildings have the effect of significantly worsening their electricity generation potential.

Overall, however, the installation of PV panels on facades has the potential of increasing the total

energy generated by approximately 80%.

PV placement order The results of the multi-objective optimization show that, as excepted, PV panels

are prioritized on roofs (first horizontal, then South-East-West-North) and only then on facades

(South, East/West, North). This is clearly due to the higher specific energy generation potential of

roofs compared to facades. The moment of the day when solar power is generated counts only

to a lesser extent.

Solar-driven district carbon neutrality Facades can play an important role in the energy systems of dis-

tricts. The results of the multi-objective optimization show that it is relatively cost efficient to

achieve carbon neutrality, but that this is only possible if PV panels are also installed on facades,

based on the current energy conversion units and building stock. Further additions of PV panels

and batteries allow reducing operating costs but have little effect in further reducing the total

GWP potential of the energy system.

Economic convenience of facade PV Facades are costly, and less cost-efficient compared to rooftop so-

lar. However, the results of the analysis of the influence of electricity prices (both for purchasing

electricity from the grid and feed-in) showed that there are many combinations of tariffs that

make many (if not all) facades economically convenient over their lifetime. These results thus
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highlighted the important influence that electricity prices have on the maximum PV surface that

can be covered while still being economically viable. Current tariffs would allow up to 80% of the

total available surface to be covered.

Achieving district self-sufficiency Even if climate-neutrality can be achieved relatively easily, the same

cannot be said for self sufficiency. This is because solar energy is not available at the times when

it is needed, thus requiring feeding part of the energy to the grid, and purchasing it back at a

different time. Depending on the assumption for the round-trip efficiency of the grid considered

as a storage unit, it is more or less challenging to achieve self sufficiency for the district. This

objective can be achieved by covering from approx. 40% to 100% of the available surface when

the round trip efficiency decreases from 100% to 50%.

Storage requirements The results underlined the importance of storage for achieving self-sufficiency,

and the fact that even when assuming a 100% round trip efficiency for the storage, very large

storage capacities are required. The results also showed that the grid revenues generated by

the difference between retail and feed-in prices are not sufficient to pay for the storage that

is required to make the district self-sufficient, suggesting that public funding would be crucial

for supporting these developments. This is true already at relatively low installed PV capacity

(APV /ASRE = 0.2), when storage starts to be required for seasonal instead of daily storage,

thus increasing dramatically the required capacity and storage time.

The role of building renovation Of the solutions tested in this study, building renovation, with its im-

portant effect of energy demand reduction, was identified as the most promising in synergy with

PV generation. This because building renovation allows reducing both the required installed PV

and storage capacity to achieve self-sufficiency by half.

The role of 5G district heating The development of more efficient 4G or 5G district heating system will

allow to reduce by more than 15% the size of the storage while reducing by about 15% the PV

area. Moreover, the foreseen deployment of 5G district heating and cooling network is expected

to realize sector coupling by introducing power to gas (P2G) and electro-thermal energy storage

(ETES) capacity in the decentralized district energy system. .
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